
Rugby & District CS 6th Feb 2016 
Thank you to the committee for asking me to judge , a lovely friendly show . Thank you to the 
exhibitors that turned up on a very wet day .  

Irish Setters 

Junior ( 1,1) 

Post Grad (6,1) 
1st & BOB Tupper & Rosie , Staratlanta Elliott , A young man who presents a very mature and racy 
outline when stood , he has a very nice type of head , oval shape ,dark eye which gives a soft , 
kind expression . 
Well made front assembly with a correct layback of shoulder ,  good length and depth to his  
ribcage ,  his tail is set correctly and is wide over his croup area . Strong rear end with sufficient 
angulation and short hocks . 
He was presented in top class order and in  good muscular condition , his coat is a lovely dark 
colour and of super quality . 
He won the class on his sound driving movement . I was delighted to stay and watch him take 2nd 
in a very strong  Gundog Group . His movement in the bigger ring was a joy to watch . Well done . 
2nd Prangle , Heathclare Old Glory JW ShCM 
3rd Fox Millcroft Bubbling Moon 

Open (2, 1) 
1st & RBOB  Fox Settaside Jelly Bean
A 7 year old bitch who was shown is super muscular condition , she presents a lovely balanced 
picture when stood . Such a pretty feminine  head and expression with the desired dark eye  . She 
has a good length to her muzzle  and correct back skull . 
Good sternum and Spring of rib . Front & rear angulations are balanced and she moved well round 
the ring , lovely lashing tail .  
 
Judge 
Tania Gardner ( Danwish ) 


